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Tlle   Christ represents  intrinsic   spil'-
  is to  the   disinteres·ted intelligence 

 disinterested  (ICC, 253). 

41.   i  e s s  r t h e C  m  1e t e Tr i u m  h  f 
Spirit 

As we explained in the previous chapter, the salvation, which the 
Passion and the Resurrection of Christ symbolizes, is not from but 
through suffel'ing; for it is this suffering as a regenerative power that 
purifies and changes the heart. Salva't.ion, therefore, comes by change 
of heart through suffering and not by cha.nge  circumstances which 

 the natura1 plane can never be exempted from suffering. As we ha.ve 
a1so quoted else,vhere from Santa,yana, «salvation could never come by a 
change  circumstances. It could come on1y by a profound transforma-
tion of the will and the affections, a new understanding a,nd self-transcend-
ing  such as may fill the soul in its supreme moments» (ICG, 50-51). 

Thus, salvation as a, change of heart or new life  a new under-
standing and  This understanding and  constitute the real 
content of the good life of the spirit of which we talked in the 1a,st chap-
ter of the first part. There is, then, a correspondence .of that chapter 
to this chapter of the second part, intending to treat the same content 
in its application to the idea of Christ. Bnt, before ,ve begin this treat-

* Continuation from TheoZogia,  48, October-December 1977,  924. 
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ment  justifying this correspondence, let us see  general about the 
relation of this chapter  the supreme good to the previous cha.pter  

sa.lvation. 
Speaking' of salvation, as symbolized by the Resurrection of Christ, 

we said that the risen Christ «appcared in his (louble perfection» (ICG, 156) 
by the purification of the life of body and of the life of spirit. This sal-
vation as a double perfection came through the «terrible struggle» dur-
ing the vigil of Gethsema.ne, the «moral struggle» that Christ felt within 
him, the struggle between the will in the psyche and the will in the spir-
it (ICG, 131); it ca.me through th.e same struggle he felt also during his 
Passion when the animal will in Christ uttered  the cross that cry of 
anguish: J11y God, my God, why  thou  me? (ICG, 133). Salva-
tion, therefore, comes  by avoiding suffering or by changing circum-
stances but «by a profound transformation of the will» (ICG, 51), a trans-
formation attainable through the struggle between the will in the ps;y-
che and the wiJl in the spirit, through the contrast between the human 
psyche and the divine spirit. 

This is the case with Christ who, «leading a divine life  the midst 
of his humble surroundings», felt «the contrast between his adopted 
earth and his native heaven» to be (etoo violent  his eyes» (ICG, 125). 

 this contrast, in the case of Christ, spirit does not triumph by destroy-
ing  mutilating the otller elements of human nature. «His humanity 
\vas in  way mutilated, but  all ways exalted, consecrated, and con-
trolled by the spirit» (lCG, 121).  other words, this triumph of the 
spirit  the psyche is in rea.lity a harmony between spirit and psyche; 
it is a peace and calm such as Christ found it when, aHer the passing of 
the terrible struggle he had feH within 'him, be uttered: It is finished 

 For it is by this word that  the case of Christ «the 
divine spirit gives the blessed signal; the human soul obediently hears 
it, and the head drops  the breast» (lCG, 139). 

The Passion and the death of Christ led to the triumph of his 
Resurrection as a result of the obedience of matter to the spirit (ICG, 
229). As in the case of Christ, so in our case resurrection is also a triumph 
of the spirit  the flesh. «When it [the spirit] conquers  us, it allows 
us to become really his [God's ] children by a regeneration and readop-
tion, like that of the Prodigal» (ICG, 198) who «was dead, a.nd is alive 
again» (Luke 15:24)32). And, as in the case of Christ the Resurrection 
came through his Passion and through the struggle within him, so  

our case resurrection comeS througll suffering and the conflicting move-
ments which divide the psyche, for this spiritual resurrection is a triumph 
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by the harmony of these conflicting movements, a «harmony [which] 
involves sacrifice». «When conflicting movements», Santaya.na says, «di-
vide the psyche and would destroy each other, the spirit, being hostile 
to nothing, feels the suasion of both a.nd triumphs if they ma.nage to 
unite  a relative euphoria and harmonYJ> (ICG, 253). 

This triumph of the spirit by the ha.rmony of the conflicting 
movements is what Santa.ya.na. calls ,illoliness», which the idea of Christ 
01' the presence of God  ma.n signifies. He says: 

The enigmatic presence of God  ma,n signifies the same thing as 
holiness, 01' the complete triumph of spirit  the other elements 
of human nature. And this presence of God, far from destroying 
those other elements, presupposes them, as it does  Christ, and 
merely coordina,tes and purifies them, so that they may be per-
fect instruments and not impediments for the spirit. This is 
strongly expressed  the inspired notion that Christ, being God, 
positively chose to assume a human body and a human psyche. 
Spirit could not otherwise ha,ve ha,d a history. The idea of Christ 
thus represents the intrinsic ideal of spirit; that. is to say, the 
acme of disinterested intelligence and disinterested  (ICG, 253). 

The above words, pla,ced by Santaya.na  the next to the last 
page of his book, express a,ll the symbolic meaning of the idea, of Christ 
as a, presence of God in man, which is the subject of Santayana,  this 
book. From this  of view, therefore, this quota,tion is very im-
porta,nt for the following ideas which include: 

1. The idea of Christ 01' the presence of God  ma,n as the com-
plete triumph of spirit  the other elements of huma,n na,ture is a 
triumph which the divine spirit, that is, God in ma,n, atta,ins not by 
destroying but by parijying those other elements, «so that they may be 
perfect instruments and not impediments  the spirit».  other words, 
the double perfection, that is, the perfection of the spirit, besides tha,t 
of the other elements of human na.ture, is a perfection attainable by the 
purification of the life of spirit and of the life of body. This perfection 01' 

triumph of spirit is what Santaya,na calls holiness, wbich is the rea.l good 
for him. 

2. Holiness a,s the I'eal good is a virtuous life, including alI 
tues, and therefore the virtue of  01' «charity which is the crown of 
them» (ICG, 160). Such  itself [is]: the pursuit of alI Good, guid-
ed by alI knowledge» (RS, 242). Thus, charity 01'  besides knowledge 
01' intelligence) constitutes the real content of the good 01' boliness. 
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3. This content  the good  holiness, that is, intelligence and 
 which al'e characterized by Santayana as «disinterested intelligence 

and disintetested  is in its  (ethe intrinsic ideal  spirit», repre-
sented by the idea  Christ. 

4. The idea  Christ, therefore, as the ideal  spirit expresses 
the supreme good, that is, the good in Christ in his perfection and abso-
luteness. But, considering that the good in the case of spiritis, accord-
ing  Santayana, relative, then a question arises: Is the idea.l of spir-
it, as it is represented by the idea  Christ, attainable by man? 

5. Thus, what remains for us  see after all is the real attitude  
Santayana to the idea  Christ, that is, how far this idea1 of spirit can 
be rea1ized «in the natura1life  that very spirit» (ICG, 252). 

Now, having seen in detail the first  the above ideas in the pre-
vious chapter and a1so in this first section of this chapter in its connec-
tion to that chapter, let us exp1ain in more detaiJ, in the follovving sec-
tions  this chapter, the other ideas, too. 

42.  h e C  t e  t  f t h e  r u e G  d  f  a  

(U n d e r s t a  d i  g a  d L  e) 

As we have said in the corresponding chapter to this  in the 
last chapter  the first part  the good life of the spirit, Good is char-
acterized by Santayana as Union.  th.is Union he dedicates the ninth 
and 1a,st chapter  The   Spirit, speaking there in detail about this 
subject. Now, in The   Christ or God   touching again the 
same subject, he says that the (etrue good would be union with God. But 
,vhat is God, and what are .we, a,nd how is union possibJe between him 
a,nd us, and w}tat sort of union? The idea of Christ in the Gospels is an 
a,nswer to these questions, and a most eloquent answer» (ICG, 167). 

  trea,tment of the idea  Christ \ve have seen hovV Santa,-
yana understands God and  union with him. Considering that God 
for him is a symbolic  for matter  na,ture, we can  that 

  with God is a union with <ethe WiJl visib1e in matter and  the 
1aws   (RS, 72); it is a· harmony  the Will  the spirit with 
the WiJJ in matter in which «spirit may adopt the WiJl in nature as the 
WilJ  God» (RS, 80; a]so 66). This union  hal'Jnony is a1so what San-
tayana, ca.l]s in a symbo1ic sense «sympathy with the wiJJ of God» which 
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inc1udes «sympa,thy with the will of men a1so» as «God's crea,tures», with 
«crea,ted things» and «natura,l beings» (ICG, 103). This unio:n which is 
expressed a,s sympathy of spirit «towards  other beings» is expressed 
towards spirit itself as a «comp1ete peace within oneself» (ICG, 119). It 
is a «inner integrity» which is «the first condition of unity with anything 
e1se» (RS, 224). 

 other words, the spiritua,l union with God, with ma:n, and within 
spirit itself is 10ve for God, for our neighbour, a,nd for ourse1ves, since 
«the great bond of union is 10ve» (lCG, 141). And, a,s the basis of unity 
with anythi:ng e1se is in:ner integrity or comp1ete peace towa,rds oneself, 
so the basis of 10ve for a,nything e1se is t1te ]ove for ourse1ves, as ,ve can 
see in the second comma,ndme:nt of 10ve: «Thou sha,It 10ve thy neighbour 
as thyself» (Luke 10:27).  this sense, «if to pursue the Good be pro-
nounced selfish, the most unselfish charity vl'Ou1d be open1y servi:ng the 
selfishness of our neighbours, and secret1y serving onr own» (RS, 238). 

Considering this re]a,tion of union, which is «the true good», to 
 as «the great bo:nd of union», we can understa.nd how charity 

itself is (<the pursuit of all God» (RS, 242). FOl' «we shou1d never forget 
that the object of 10ve is a1wa,ys a good, since 10ve shines  itj and 
that 10ve itself, though it may be agitated a,nd tremu10us, is aforestate of 
happiness» (ICG, 220). «There is therefore  10ve not directed upo:n the 
Good» (RS, 238). So, (<that which kind]es charity is not the evi1 i:n the 
wor1d, but the hidden good that might take its p1ace. For the goa1 of 
10ve is 10ve itself» (ICG, 215). 

This 10ve as the goa1 of 10ve, that is, 10ve as the good itself, for 
the object of 10ve is a1wa,ys a good, must be :not se:ntimenta1 or theoret-
icallove but practica110ve.  The   Spirit Santayanata1ks of 
t11e «folly of 10ve for 10ve's sake») in the case of «diffusing 10ve, wihout 
a,ny other benefit». But, as he remarks, «if it were impossib1e to benefit 
anybody, the who1e wor1d wou1d be tormented by a, perpetua1 desire to do 
good and a hope1ess inabiJity to do it» (RS, 238). This kind of 10ve, ac· 
cordi:ng to Sa,ntayana, is sentimenta1 ]ove which is  from 
practica'l 10ve. «(Love», he says, «may mean 10vi:ng actions or it may 
mean the emotion of 10ve»1. Concerning this 1a.tter, (<tb.e emotion of 10ve», 
Santa;yana remarks that it is (a vapid sentiment) of those «sentimental 
saviours of the wor1d» who «(thinking themse1ves discip1es of St. Pau1, 

1. RS, 238-239. This distinction  Iove   is   Kant's 
distinction  pathologicallove from p,'acticallove. We find also the same  

 Kierkegaard (See about   this essay,  Two, Ch.  § 33, Notes 2,3), 
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or even  Christ, have removed all disillusion and asceticism from 
their notion  cha,rity, all austerity from their 10ve, and have become in 
rea1ity discip1es  Roussea,UJ) (RS, 239). 

Such sentimenta1 10ve, for examp1e, is for Santayana the 10ve  
«erotic mysticism» with  «fa1se erotic symbo1s». One  the defects that 
Santayana finds in ((the erotic symbo1ism» is that «lovers as1eep in 
each other's arms  a bed  roses represent a p1easant rather than a 
sublime 1ife». But, as Santayana remarks, «the true spiritua1 sub1imation 

 10ve is charity, not inebriation, or b1ind transports, or happy sleep» 
(RS, 202). 

Mystic 10ve as a bond  union with God is a. fusion of the sub-
stance of spirit with the Abso1ute (RS, 219, 220), and not «a moral una-
nimity or  with the 1ife of all substances in so fa,r as they sup-
port or enlarge its own 1ife» (RS, 220).  other words, 10ve as a good in 
mysticism is a non-existent good in opposition to the good, as Sa,ntayana, 
understands it, that is, a,s a moral una,nimity with the 1ife of all substa,n-
ces, which is a rea1 and existent good for, according to his definition, 
«substance is the ma,nifestation of essence into existence»2. Like good 
itself, «the object of 10ve [which] is always a good» (ICG, 220), must a1so 
be existent, for «it is not quite possible to lOfJe anything not yet existent» 
(ICG, 214; cp. RS, 238). Love, therefore, in order to be a rea1 good must 
be not the emotion  10ve but the 10ve of  that is, a pra,cticallove 
directed  a real object; for «nothing can be good un1ess something 
rea1 aspires after it» (ICG, 231). And such is «Christian charity [which] 
is centrifugal; it must have rea.l, not merely ideal, objects» (ICG, 216). 

Now, when Sa,ntayana says «the evange1ical Kingdom  Hea,ven 
or reign  God is a much better symbo1 for the true g'ood   (ICG, 
167), what he means is that «earth1y wisdom and virtue will establich 
our po1itica1  with God,  will suffice to save us materially» 
(ICG, 252). So, the reign  God, that is, «the po1itica1  with 
God» or the  with God» which is «the true good of  (ICG, 167) 
is something  by virtue, besides wisdom. This virtue is 10ve it-

2. RM, 14,27, 96, 100, 129, 140.  the exjsLenL good in Santayana contrast-
ed  the non-exisLent good in the Mystics and the Indians we have talked in de-
lail in the last chapter of the firsL parL, the corresponding chapter to this  (See 

 One, Ch.  § 19: «Actuality and Potentiality of the Good,,) . See also our essay 
by the  George Santayana's View  the Highest Good   The Highest 
Good as a Potential and  an Actual Good for Santayana in Plalo's Ideal state, 
Dante's Paradise, and James HiHon's Shagri-La, Athens 1975, Reprinted from 

 . 
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self, for ]ove as  fulfilling of the ]a.W» (Rom. 13:8-11) is the crown of 
 virtues (ICG, 160); it is ho]iness a.s a virtuous ]ife which is goodness 

(ICG, 244, 253).  this sense, therefore, virtue coincides with  
10ve, and ho]iness under the name of Good. 

But, besides virtue, Sa.nta.yana puts a]so wisdom a.s a necessa.ry 
condition for the estab1ishment of the po]itica1 covenant with God, for 
T,'uth, which we might note P1ato says is «akin to wisdom»\ is according 
to Santaya.na «one of the names of God» (ICG, 243), as another one is 
]ove, for «God is ]ove) (RS, 239; 1 John 4: 8,16) too. They are these two, 
then, 10ve or virtue and'wisdom or truth, that are exto]ed by Santayana. 
in his Sixth Sonnet in Poems: 

Lo(!e not  do the jlesh-imprisoned men  
Whose dreams al'e oj  bitter bought caress,  
Or e(!en   maiden's tenderness  
Whom they lMe only that she lo(!es again.  
For  is but thyselj thou lovest then,  
Or what thy thoughts would glory  possess;  
But love thou nothing thou wouldst love the less  

 j hencejorth ever hidden jrom thy ken.  
Love but the jormless and eternal whole  
From whose ejjulgence one unheeded ray  
Breaks on this prism oj dissolving clay  

 nto the jlickering colours oj thy soul.  
These jlush and vanish; bid them not  stay,  
For wisdom brightens as thy jade away (SOV, vi, 8).  

Like Santayana, St, Augustine, too, puts these two, virtue (the 
highest form of which is ]ove), and wisdom, together, for according to 
W.  Tolley for St, Augustine «progress in wisdom and progress in vir-
tue coincide»4, Considering the relation of virtue to love as the crown of 
all virtues and of wisdom to know1edge as the end a.11 know1edge, we can 
see tha.t progress in wisdom a.nd progress in virtue coincide a.1so  San-

 «intellectua.l union, which is  1ess spiritua1 than 10ve») (RS, 
. 81). This is  aJso what Spinoza towards the end of his Ethics cha.racter-

izes as  intellectua1love of God» which derives from the third kind  
know1edge, that is, intuition6 , and which is «blessedness»,  itself»6. 

3. Plato, Republic  485d. 
4. W.  Tolley,   of God   Philosophy of St. Augustine, New 

York City, Richard R. Sroith, Inc., 1930·;  14.3. 
5. Spinoza, Ethics,  5, Corol.  Prop.  also Prop.  (See 
   390). 
6.  Pt. 5, Prop. XLII   399). 
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This 10ve  God  Spinoza,  wha,t Santaya,na ca11s union with 
God which is the true good  man (ICG, 167), is re1ated therefore to 
know1edge, for  ma,n the 10ye  God may be mis1ed by ignora.nce  

the good» (ICG, 116).  this sense, ]ove as charity itself is «the pursuit 
 a,11 Good, guided by a11 know1edge» (RS, 242). This pursuit  a11 Good, 

as is expressed by Sa,ntayana  another book: Platonism and Spiritual 
Lile, is «understanding too much to be ever imprisoned, 10ving  much 

 to be  10ve» (PSL, 304). These understa,nding and 10ye are the 
same with the «universa1 know1edge and universa1 10ve») (RS, 68-69)  
their re1ation to intuition and union  which we ta1ked  the fifth and 
seventh chapters  the first pa,rt  this essay. The same thing' is a1so 
va1id  this part as concerns the re1ation  the fifth chapter  the par-
ab1es as a teaching  wisdom and the mirac1es as an expression  10ve 
to this chapter, the seyenth chapter,  which our treatment concerns 
wisdom as the object  know1edge and 10ve as the crown  a,.11 virtues. 
So, besides the re1ation  the fifth to the seventh chapter  each pa.rt, 
there is a1so the correspondence  these two chapters  the first pa,rt 
to the pa,ra,lle1 chapters  the second part. 

43. D  s  t e r e s t e d  t e 11 i g e  c e a, n d D i s i n-
t e r e s t ed L  e a s t h e  d e a 1  f S  r  t R e  r e-
sented by the Idea  Christ 

Intelligence and 10ve which as we have seen constitute the con-
tent  the good  Santayana a.re characterized by him  The dea 

 Chl'ist 01' God   as «disinterested». He says: «In the poet, the 
artist,  the wit, inte11igence and 10ve are disinterested» (ICG, 251; 
a1so 253). What does Santayana mean by this characterization? The 
regu1ar meaning  the adjective «disinterested» as synonymous with 
«uninterested» is 1acking  interest, that is, indifferent. Sa.ntayana, how-
ever, uses this epithet here to chara.cterize inte11igence and 10ve as not 
influenced by persona1 interests  persona] advantage, that is, free 
from selfish reasons.  other words, this characterization  disinteres-
ted intelligence and 10ve \vhich we find  The Idea  Clzrist is the 
sa.me ,vith what Santa.yana says  Thc Rcalm  Spil'it: «Understanding 
and 10ve must make  c1aims for themse1ves» (RS, 268). So, the spirit 
which is characterized by such understanding and 10ve is unselfish, not 
egotistical. «Its Will is not to wi11, but to understand all Wi11» (RS, 268). 

Considering that the worst enemy  the spirit  its distraction 
is the de()il which is a symbo]ic figure for pride  power and know]edge, 
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we ca.n unde1'sta.nt why the spi1'it libe1'ated f1'Olll dist1'action must be 
cha1'acte1'ized by the opposite  p1'ide) that is, by humi1ity and  
by the opposite  the «p1'oud intelligence) (RS, 166) and «the p1'ide  
know1edge» which <<p1'oc1aims itself abso1ute» (RS, 175), that is, by un-
selfish and disinte1'ested know1edge.  this kind  know1edge  
va1ue  kno\v1edge is mo1'a1»; it is the «f1'ee i;ntuitio;n» which «pe1'sists 
to en1ighten the spi1'it mo1'ally about the t1'uth that may have en1ight-
ened it inteJlectual1y». 

Now, this k;now1edge 01' intellige;nce togethel' with  which 
a.1'e cha1'acte1'ized by Santaya.na a.s «disinte1'ested» constitute i.n thei1' 
a.cme, a.cco1'ding to him, the ideal  spi1'it, 1'ep1'esented by the idea  
Ch1'ist. He says: «The idea  Ch1'ist 1'ep1'esents the int1'insic idea1  spi1'-
it; that is to say, the acme  disinte1'ested intel1ige;nce and disinte1'est-
ed  (ICG, 253). We find this intel1igence and  in Ch1'ist in the 
sense that «Ch1'ist knows and 10ves God») (lCG, 250) alld ma.n, too, «fo1' 
this Son  God is the son  man a1so» (lCG, 124). Ch1'ist as a sup1'eme 
spi1'it inca.rnate  a human c1'ea.tu1'e is ma.in]y ch3,l'acte1'lzed by this 

 and unde1'standing  human natu1'e. Fo1' <iwha.t is the  Ghost? 
Is lt not, pe1'haps, the  spl1'lt   and unde1'standi;ng that fo1'gives 

 sin,  offense,  cont1'a1'iety  the movement  things 
aga.Jnst  own movement?») (ICG, 124). Such ls the  Spl1'lt  Ch1'lst 
who, to the co1'po1'a.l w01'ks  me1'cy a.nd  a.dds spl1'itua1 cha1'ities: 
patlence, fo1'giveness, unde1'standing (RS, 206). «His  ls ;not c1'a.ving 
but sympathy, not a.dml1'ation but pity. And thls Plty and sympathy 
a1'e the mo1'e p1'ofound  that he unde1'stands  natu1'e and possibi-
1ities fa1' bette1' tha.n we do» (ICG, 100). 

This unde1'sta.nding a.nd  a1'e found  Ch1'lst  thel1' acme 
(ICG, 253), fo1' «Ch1'lst, being God, 1'eflects God's whole glo1'Y» by «his 
absolute holiness) (ICG, 251). «U1tima.te]y a.nd essentia.lly Ch1'lst him-
self ls the whole life  the wo1']d) (ICG, 164). F'o1' this 1'eason, he ls cha1'-
acte1'lzed by seve1'Jty a.nd abso1ute;ness (ICG, 111).  this sense, the 
good in him is in lts abso1ute fo1'm, fo1' the  wlth God which is the 
t1'ue good  man ls in the case  Ch1'lst «congenita.1 and pe1'fect)) (ICG, 
167; a1so 251). This «idea.1 union with God» ls  his case the 1'ea1ization 

 «al1 that spl1'it  us 100ks to as its sup1'eme good) (ICG, 252).  othe1' 
wo1'ds, the idea  Ch1'ist is the ideal  fIpi1'it, «as we find it so per'fectly 
exemp1ified in Ch1'ist)) (ICG, 86). 

 view  this we can see why the idea  Ch1'lst which «is much 
olde1' tha.n  (lCG, 42)  a domina.ti;ng featu1'e in the 
1ife  Ch1'istendom. Fo1' some it still 1'emains the 1iving cent1'e  a.11 
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religiollJ) (ICG, 18). Christ «had given in his life and maxims a perfect 
example)) (ICG, 52) by his absolute holiness so that the idea  Christ 
came «to be the model for all the saints)) (ICG, 26), «the pattern and mod-
el  all endurance» (ICG, 149), the model  «the imitation  Christ 
[which]  become the path to paradise for thousands  souls)) (ICG, 
167). 

44. 1st h e  d e a 1  f Spirit in t h e R e  r e-
sentation by the Jdea  Christ Attainable 

 the Part  Man? 

The intrinsic ideal  spirit as represented by the idea  Christ is 
the acme  disinterested intelligence and disinterested love (ICG, 253), 
that is, the good in its supreme and absolute  (ICG, 252), placed 
directly in the ideal (ICG, 231). But, siIlce «in reaJity», according to 
Santayana, «nothing can be good absolutely but  in relation to some 
living being who needs or loves it)) (ICG, 193; also RS, 287), for «the 
good attainable by each creature seems different at each moment» (ICG, 
217), then a question arises as concerns the realization  this ideal  

thepart  man: Is this ideal, as it is represented by the idea  Christ, 
attainable? Or, as Santayana puts the question  the attainability  

the idea  Christ: «ls the Word made flesh in all flesh, and is it uttered 
by the whole existing and phenomenal universe? Or is that Word 
rather a divine inward summons to quit existence altogether, and to 
be reunited with the Eternal?)) (ICG, 73). 

As Santayana remarks, an ideal as a «static being)) is «a term de-
fined by intuition, attention and logic, blIt  an essence and essential-

 non-existent)), for an «arrested being contradicts the very cssence  

existence», since «to exist means to take form, to undergo evolutions, to 
run through rhythms, and to figure in a realm  accidental and vary-
ing relations)) (ICC, 230). Thus,  the moral sidc, «\vhen we place the 
good directly in the ideal wc are for the first time completely freed from 
the predicaments  existence)) (ICC, 231). Of this ideal good, then, in 
relation to the idea  Christ Santayana says: 

Such an ideal good, like a visual or musical   
is a pure essence and static in itself, appears  spirit by vir-
tue  a myriad material vibrations, approaches, and conjunc-
tions. These the spirit overleaps, and rests  in sus-
pended animation before the transfiguring apparition.  say ad-
visedly transtiguring, because to tigure, to paint, ·define or pos-

    2. 24 
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sess mentally is to t1'ahsfigu1'e what we ha.ye befo1'e us mate1'ially. 
 liYing waye has mounted, t1'embled, and 1'eceded beneath; 

but on1y the idea fo1'med by the mind 1'emains fo1' the mind, a 
mi1estone by which to measu1'e its jou1'ney, and a t1'easu1'e 1aid 

  its p1'iyate heaven. Facts thus culmina.te fo1' the spi1'it  
ideal 1'evelations,  a.ttainments 01' pe1'fections  fo1'm: that is 
the on1y u1timate function that passing existence can haye. The 
theme  such a 1'evelation is not a fu1'the1' coming and yanishing 
fact, but simp1y that idea  its ete1'na1 essence, like the idea  
Ch1'ist  which this book is a meditation (lCG, 231). 

So, as we can unde1'sta.nd, this idea  Ch1'ist, «1'ealising  himself a11 
tha.t spi1'it  us 100ks to as its sup1'eme good, is evidently prophetic; 
that is, it sees  a Yision an accomp1ished fact, though hidden f1'om yul-
ga.1' app1'ehension, a sec1'et ideal  the hea.1't, and he1ps to 1'ende1' that 
idea1 c1ea1'e1' and mo1'e communica.b1e» (ICG, 252).  othe1' wo1'ds, spir-
it  its outlook to the idea  Ch1'ist, as 1'ep1'esenting its ideal 01' sup1'eme 
good, 1'ests  this idea  its ete1'na.1 essence. 

Santayana distinguishes two aspects  the spi1'it. He says: 

Spi1'itmay be taken  two ways,  its essence 01' its instances. 
 its essence, the vocation  spi1'it is that  Ch1'is'G: to be 

ca1'nate, and do what is  and to 1'etu1'n, at eve1'Y 1'e-
co11ected moment, to pe1'fect union with God.  it,s instances, 
howeve1', thc yocation of spirit is different  each soul.  thc poet, 
the artist,  the wit, intelligence and  are disinterested: 

 so far as they deserve those names, that which lives  them is 
the 1iberated ...  impose  fo1'm,  method,  type 

 virtue  every creature would be sheer b1indness to the 
essence  the good. Spirit, then,  rep1y, has its essence  a 
single vocation, to reflect the glory  God; but this yocation can 
be rea1ized on1y  specia1 and diverse forms. Christ, being God, 
reflects God's who1e glory. Fo1' us, a1so, tbe1'e is  diffe1'ence 
between God ente1'ing into us and  attaining specia1 pe1'fec-
tions and ref1ecting  appointed pa1't  the good (ICG, 251). 

The idea  Ch1'ist, then, 01' God  man as identica1 «with that  spir-
it incarnate everywhere... is all that 'any sou1' can 1'easonab1y care 
about» (lCG, 18; a1so RS, 203).  this sense, <rthis idea may be exempli-
fied  some deg1'ee  anybody, as we find it so perfect1y exemp1ified  
Christ») (ICG, 86). For «the   God  his [Christ's] case was con-
genita1 and pe1'fect; whi1e fo}' us  with God can on1y be idea1, par-
tia1, and attained by an imperfect assimi1ation   wi11 and  
sion to those  God») (ICG, 167-168). 

The   God  the case  Ch1'ist is «congenita1 and pe1'fect» 
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because Christ is God, but  our case as men ""vho a1'e simply human 
beings and not gods this  with God is partial and imperfect. And, 
since this  with God is (ethe t1'ue good of man>' (ICG, 167), we can 
unde1'stand that this good  Ch1'ist is 1'ealized  its pe1'fect and abso-
lute fo1'm \vhiJe  us it is 1'ealized  its impc1'fect and 1'elative fo1'l11 , fo1' 

 itself is relative to a definite existing nature and its sponta-
neous functions)) (RS, 287).  this sense, spi1'it looks to the idea of Ch1'ist 
as its ideal and sup1'eme good (ICG, 252). HoV\Teve1', this ideal good 1'ealized 
in Christ interests Santayana not  a 1'eal sense but  a s:ymbolic sense; 
fo1', as he exp1ains  the int1'oduction  The   Clzrist. «his object 
is not to pass judgment  the validity of Gospe1 t1'uth, ei·the1' histo1'ica1 
01' metaphysica1)) (ICG, 10). Fo1' this 1'eason, he conside1's «the pe1'son of 
Christ as conceived by t11e Church)) (RS, 202) and he t1'eats «the   

Christ, as the Chu1'ch t1'asmitted it and as t11e Evang'e1ists)) (ICG, 58), 
that is, Christ as God without discussing, of cou1'se, 11is divinit:y in a 
1'ea1 sense. 

But, though he does not discuss in his book the t1'uth of the di-
vinity of Ch1'ist, it is not difficuIt to unde1'sta.nd f1'om his materia1istic 
views  gene1'a1 tha,t he does not be1ieve  Ch1'ist as 1'ea1 God. Fo1' this 
.1'eason, he is inte1'ested  the idea, of Ch1'ist 01' God in man  the Gos-
pe1s as poet1'Y, tha,t is,  a, symbolic sense. Conside1'ing this, V\Te can see 
that  1'ea.lity  idea1 01' abso1ute good, even  the case of Ch1'ist is 
not 1'ea,lized. It cou1d be l'ea,lized  him,  if he we1'e 1'eally God. But, 
since, acco1'ding to Santayana, Ch1'ist is not God in a 1'eal sense, this 
a.bso1ute good 1'ema,ins    a,n essence and essentially 
existent)) (ICG, 230), fo1' Ch1'ist's diyinity itself f1'om Sa,ntayana's point 
of yeiw is a1so  idea1 and the1'efo1'e an essence Wllich simply is but 
does not exist. So,the idea of Ch1'is·t 1'ep1'esents  the ideal  which 
spi1'it 100ks without expecting to 1'ealize it pe1'fect1y and abso1ute1)1, 
but  1'e1a,tively and  a, pa,1'tia,l sense, fo1' «man is i1'1'emediab1)1 a 
J1uman pe1'son assuming and a,dopting a, divine natn1'e, and not, like Christ 
of theo1ogy, a diYine pel'son assuming a, 11uman na,tu1'e added to and sub-
O1'dinate to 11is native divinity. Tllis 1'e1igious image is fo1'111ed  ""vo1'-
ship, it exp1'esses  una,ttainable 1imit of aspi1'ation, it is 11)'Pe1'bo1ic)) 
(RS, 208). 

Howeye1', a,s \ve sa,id, this 1'eligious image of Ch1'ist as God in a 
1'eal sense, ""vhich is the object of the Ch1'istia.n fa.ith, is not impo1'ta,nt 
f1'om Sa,ntayana's point of yiew. The  thing fo1' him is the spi1'-
itual yalue of the idea of Christ as a symbol fo1' 11101'a,l t1'uths; becanse 
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one, like Lucifer, may admit the divinity of Christ without any interest 
to imitate him; while,  the  a philosopher like Santayana, 
may aspire to imitate him without believing  his existence as God. He 
says: 

Whether the Christian faith  true  a momentous question for 
science and history, because it affects the conditions under which 
men must live and their destiny; but the spiritual value of the idea 
of Christ does not depend  its having been already realized  
fact but  the depth to which it sounds the ultimate covation of 
every living being. Lucifer might admit that a divine Christ had 
existed, yet might disdain to imitate him; and a disillusioned 
philosopher might aspire to imitate him 'vvithout believing  his 
existence (ICG, 174). 

 this  therefore, Santayana as «an independent critic may inter-
pret their [the Eva:ngelists'] idea of Christ as an inspired symbol for 
universal moral truths» (ICG, 171-172). Such a universal moral truth of 
the idea of Christ  (ct;he ideal of some natural clemand» (ICG, 231), «a 
demancl of the psyche».  says: 

When ideals are ideals, when they  and satisfy a demand 
of the psycshe, their essential identity change, as does that of a 
poem,  fulfilling that precise moral function. Whether such an 
idea shall ever recur,  how often,   how many different per-

  for how long  each case, all depends  the physical 
conditions that arouse it (ICG, 231-232). 

Considering this dependence of the ideal  the physical condi-
tions, we can understand that <ct;he vital problem   to remodel  
endeavours that their [mankind's] ideal end may become attainable, 

 conformity with the nature of things» ICG, 122). 
So, the conclusion of this section, treating the question of the 

attainability  the ideal of spirit as  is represented by the idea of Christ, 
is that this idea is attainable  the part of man not  a perfect and 
absolute sense as  the case of Christ himself, but  an imperfect and 
relative sense:  dependence  the physical conditions a.nd in confor-
mity 'vvith the nature of things.  other words, this attaina.bility of the 
ideal of spirit concerns the realization of the idea of Christ  the natural 
life of spirit of which we come now to talk more of  the following sec-
tion. 
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45.  h e  s s  b 1e R e a 1  a t i  n  f t h e  d e a 1 
Good  the Natura1 Life of Spirit 

According to the theme of Santayana's Interpretation of Poetry 
and Religion, as R. But1er puts it, «reJigion, presumed to }ta"e its source 
in divine reve1ation, is mere1)' a symbolic expression of natura1istic 
ideas»7. And, since, as But1er remarks, this is the them.e that Santayana 
«tenacious1y c1ung to through every other work»8, we n1ight add he 
c1ung to it especlally in The Idea of Christ in the Gospels. This idea of 
Christ, as any other supposed divine re"e1atlon, ls concelved to be a 
symboJic expresslon of a naturalistlc idea1.  this sense, therefore) t11e 
Person of Jesus Christ, as Bnt1er remarks, ls for Sa.ntayana a Person 

 inspired a,nd expressing  myth the natnra1ism t11at Santa-
)'ana himself proposes»9. 

Santayana  his conc1usion of his book  Christ, speaking of 
his  interpretation of the idea of Chrlst as the «ideal  ,vith God», 
says the follo,ving: «The prerogative of the idea, of Christ to be  this 
way the Jight of the  will be justified rationally if we can trace 
the idea of God itself to its rpots  the natura1 1ife of that ver)' spirit» 
(ICG, 252). What Santaya,na n1eans, by  with God  tbe  
1ife, is that  this  «as Christ remalns the same person, the Son  
God, when he becomes man, so each huma,n son1 remalns the same sou1, 

 matter w11at new a,ffections it may deve1op» (ICG, 247).  other 
\",ords,  this  as a «sal"ation [whic11] comes b)' shifting the centre 
of appl'ecia,tion from the hnman psyc11e to t]le  spirit» (RS, 
207-208), (<1;lle sonl redeemed by grace remains ]lUn1an» (RS, 208), tJ1at 
is, the pS'yc11e becomes 101' apprecia,tion   but not «ge-
netically and snbsta,ntlally», for  t]liS sense s]le is «not peripJ1era1  
primar)7» (RS, 208), So, the shift of the centre of appreciatlon from tJ1e 
human psyche to t11e divine spirit is «a Sllift wit]lin the psyche», for 
«man is irremediab1y a human person  and adopting a divine 
nature» (RS, 208).  man, therefore, the spirit  a genetica1 and substan-
tial sense is secondary, dependent  the human psyche (RS, 211), which 
is  and persistent»  him (ICG, 227). 

 Vlew of   can understand tha,t the  wlth God is a 
natural a,nd not an unnatura1 union.  is a nnion symbolized by the 

7. R. Butler, The Mind    127. 
8.  

9.   126. 
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«1'eign  God» (ICG, 167) which  suffice to save us ma.te1'ia.lly»; a. 
litical covenant \yjth God" esta.blished by «ea.1'thly wisdom and vl1'tue" 
(ICG, 252). So, since this natu1'al  wlth God 1'equi1'es, besides ea1'th-
ly wlsdom, na.tn1'al  too,  then, as Santa.yana asks, «could 
he [God] not leave ma.nkind to thei1' n.atu,1'al vi1'tues, whicb. they conld 
p1'actice gla.dly and nobly? Why dema.n.d othe1' vi1'tues f1'om "them,  
\vhich they  a.1ways fa11 short?» (RS, 205). «Why fo1'ce anybody to 
be g1'eate1' than he natn1'a11y is?" (RS, 205). «The life of spl1'lt, being 
na.tu1'a1, is contingent; it cannot be anything obligato1'Y» (ICG, 253). 

As we can unde1'stand, then,  the union wit]} God ma.n does not 
become g1'eate1' than he natu1'ally ls, that is, a divine pe1'son, but he 1'e-
mains the same pe1'son a,s he is, that ls, a human being (ICG, 247, 254). 
So, this  with God which is the t1'ue good of man (ICG, 167) ls a 
na.tul'a1 good, a good  a p1'ima1'Y ["and vital sense. «Vita11y and int1'ln-
sically", Santayana sa.ys, «good  whatsoeve1' 1ife a.spi1'es to  any di-
1'ectlon".  this p1'ima1'Y and vita1 sense, the1'efo1'e, goodness is a «pe1'-
fection 1'ealized by anything acco1'ding to its own natu1'e a.nd standa1'd" 
(ICG, 207; a1so UR, 253, 257), fo1'   fo1'm life has its appointed 
pe1'fectJon, its innocent hea.1th and natu1'a1 joy" (ICG, 164). Fo1' this l'ea-
son, «Blessed  the poor  spirit, that is, those ... who accept a11 and 1'e-
joice  a11 that" God has given,  matte1' to whom» (ICG, 113). But, 
«fe\v a1'e cou1'ageous enough to accept natu1'e as it lS" (ICG, 237) and things 
as tb.ey ha.ve been o1'de1'ed by God (ICG, 4), without  the di-

 economy» (RS, 205), «the mo1'a1 economy of the unive1'se» (RS, 
206). Ch1'lst  th.e Gospe1s «accepts a.s natu1'a1 the ha1'd economy of na-
tu1'e» (ICG, 205). He is «humb1e towa1'ds unive1'sa1 powe1', wise1y 1'espectfu1 
towa1'ds the 1'ea1m of matte1'», fo1' salvation does not consist  p1'etending 
to be independent» and  co1'1'ecting the  economy" (RS, 205). 

This proposed co1'1'ection  the divine economy Sa.nta.yana does 
not   and caJls  «The effo1't to mo1'alise God 01' 
natu1'e, a.nd to see  God 01' na.tu1'e the model fo1' human vi1'tue- an ef-
fo1't \yhich  ca11  by  a11 evils and disso1ving any 
definite human mo1'ality  theo1'Y if not  p1'actice-Christ  the Gos-
pe1s is not  the 1east moralistlc" (ICG, 205). So, Sa.ntayana 1'ejects mo1'-
alism because  mistakes» seem to him to inhe1'e    that God 
cannot be good 01' wo1'thy of worship unless he obeys the p1'ecepts of hu-
man mora,lity; the othe1', that if God is not good afte1'  fashion,  
own mo1'a1ity is unde1'mined» (ICG, 205). 

His na.tu1'a.l mo1'ality is a.lso  oppositionto the mo1'a.1ity founded 
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 religion (ICG, 118-119), For «theology offers us na,ture interrupted 
a,nd completed by the superna"tura,l» (ICG, 191). The stra,nge picture, 
which this theo]ogy forms, «shows us the superna,tural, as it cu]minates 
a,nd triumphs  the natural, triumphing also  itself, and culmi-
na,ting in the idea1» (ICG, 230).  the theologians there is «not 10ve of 
life but respect forthe ideal» (ICG, 230) According to them, «the life 
we call na,tural is diseased )) (ICG, 229) «SO that only a, sacrificial human 
life a,nd a, sa,crificial human bocly should  natural to man a,nd 
compatible  his perfect happiness. This implies the sacrifice of al-
most everything that a man ordinaril"j' cares for, including his anima,l 
will and his a,nimal se1f)) (ICG, 250). 

 this doctrine of a supernatura,l human soul Santayana contrasts 
his own doctrine of a huma,n psyche (ICG, pt.  ch vii), according to 
which, this psyche is not sacrificed  destroyed by the spirit in its tri-
umph  the other elements of human na,ture.  the contrary, splr-
it, «far from clestroYlng those other elements, presupposes them, a,s it 
does in Ch.rist, and merely cordinates a,ncl purifies them, so that they may 
be perfect intruments and not impediments for the spirit)j (ICG, 253). So, 
the maln controversy between Santaya,na with hls doctrlne of a human 
psyche and those theologians  thelr  of a supernatural hu-
man soul is that,  opposltlon to those who accept purifica,tion  the 
splrlt by the sa,crifice of animal will and animal se1f Sa..ntaya.na accepts, 
besides the purification of the spirit, the purifica,tion of the other 
elements of hUlnan na,ture, too. Thi::;  the «double perfectiOll) (ICG, 156) 
of the life of spirit and of the life of body, symbolized by Christ after 
his Resurrectlon. 

So, the Christ of Sa,nta,ya,na ls the Chrlst of the Resurrection, the 
rlsen Chrlst who appea,recl  earth; while the Chrlst of theology ls rather 
the Chrlst of the Ascension, the Christ who ((]'etired to hea,ven)) and ,,,ho 
«rema,ins with us  idea,lly   the sa,craments, or  the la,boured 
controversial pronouncements of the Church)) (ICG, 159).  this sense, 
therefore, «Ascensioll», according to Santayana, «iS traglc: a, second fa-
rewell, almost a, second clea,th, rather tha,n a second Resurrection and 
triumph; as if  a,fter the end of the world could God and man  
together happily, each  his perfection and both  their  (ICG, 
165). 

Snch a   another reg'ion into which we might  and 
where, as  the palace of the Sleeping Beaut"jr,  should fincl all life 
pa,ralysed, a,nd the  and moon preternatu.ral1y bri1lia,nt, both standing 
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still in the sky» (ICG, 232) is a supernatural and non-existent good for 
Santayana in opposition to the good as he himself understands it-the 
good as a union  spirit «with the life  all substances  so far as they 
support or enlarge its own life» (RS, 220), which is a natural and existent 
good. 

So, the mistake  positing the supernatural, according to Santa-
yana, 

arises  the effort to do justice at once to nature and to the 
ideal, and to vindicate the superiority, or rather the exclusive 
ultimate value,  the latter. For the good is itself ideal, being 
good only because something existent and natural culminates 
and is perfected when it reaches that form. I11usion comes  
however, when the ingrained habit  speaking metaphorically 
congeals into an incapacity not to think mythically (ICG, 233). 

 be continued) 


